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Works Of
Minor Poet

Side
Swipes

It's Too Nice A Suit T o Alter Just Scrunch
Down And Walk Like A Cripple"

FT.. iWi

Roundup
Bleached Body
I he Mt . . hnl body ( Neto M. C. Parker,

.hoim1 i .1 J
i t ol .i white women, has been

htuiitl n the Mississippi-Louisian- a bonier in
a met. 1 lie bnl u.is so bloated. waterlogged
and maimed that it was impossible to deteun-in- e

out the taie ol the individual, much less
.Miie idiiitit until .n I'M linnet print te--j

n i w is made available.
And. in aiiothci patt ol the South, lour

Ax !i tit nun h.iv e it iouslv and sadistic I y taped

Dear Sir,
Noting that your paper ha.s re-

cently published two selections
from the works of a minor poet,
1 respectfully submit, in hopes of

publication, the complete works
of one of the most minor poets I
know,

T. Buie Costen

Rusty Hammond
Campus Scene: A mother hav-

ing a very difficult time convin-
cing her four-year-o- ld son that
he isn't helping anyone by taking
parking tickets off parked cars
(so "they won't have to pay the
cops").

i a 1 lot ida Neuro ('olleye.at
he

a iuiii; Mt 1 1

I H ItllUU 1 . t havethis1 1 1 1 i its in i ii-s-
t The main trouble with mama

Henderson is labor pains.

There's so durn many pre-daw- n

'ceremonies 3round this place it's
a! wonder anyone even goes : to
bed.

issue: library' An un-burni-

lights.

t n i . 1 u, 1 .

t. tlx- - itiuh 1
1

1114 issue is not to liiii
t'i .ic u j .1 'i im I !e li thee atioiious acts ol
u'( tu e to iistu e, but to tediue and indeed,

to obtitt tate. the soit ol tlixisioti between bu-

rn in luniks that tan tause such acts in he
tiist plate.

UNC Budget-Mon-ey,

Money
It t p t n d that the oiut Appiopriatioiis

( oiiiniii it t l the State Assembly and Senate
uiil nit im MUMftiiiu- - next week its letoin-1- .

it ;u! .: n lot the next Meiiiiiiim's budget
to be .on a: !i d lo the tluec c omponeuts ot the
( . 10. tit tl I'liaeisiiN t( Ninth C.aiolina.

b.th t the tutuie ol the thiee institutions
ui.! d tit j. r.ils 011 the ie pott ol this ;ioup.

The Playmakers are scheduled
to give-"Inher- it The Wind" this
week-en- d in the Forest Theatre,
but unless they're lucky they
might have to change to "The
Rains Came."

Dave Jones

Not all pieces of legislation proposed by the
members of UNC's Student Legislature are so popu-

lar and so well constructed that they breeze through

the body by a unanamous vote of acceptance.

There were three measures defeated, and two

refered back to the Rules Committee by action ot

the body Thursday night. They were all written by

Representatives Jim Crownover and myself, (both

SPk
The bill to appropriate $78.00 to the Junior Class

lest by a two vote margin. Wade Smith and his clas

officers made a serious and a noble effort to prove
that class officers can do something. They held i
series of meetings, planned a program and set up

committees to handle next year's work as the Sen-

ior Class. These committees were to have been ap-

pointed and their work explained to them at the
Junior picnic on May 12th.

Wade Smith made his first appearance before
the Student Legislature Thursday night. He did a

competent job of presenting his case and topped hi?
presentation off with a clever bit of humor that
drew an ovation from the body. His request was nut
passed. But the fact that he did a lot of work and
was seriously concerned with the problems facing
his class cannot be denied or voted out of existance
by two legislators.

The bill to appropriate enough money to send
another delegate to NSA's conference at Evanston.
Ill, this summer also lost by two votes. Student Bod.,

leaders in both parties were interested in the ac-

quisition of this additional delegate, yet anti-NS- A

and anti-SPENDIN- G sentiment formed a coalition
that killed it.

Student Body President Gray's reasons for want-
ing the extra delegate are simple: There are eight
regular delegates provided for in the 1959 60 Bud
get; by tradition he must send the Vice President,
David Grigg, the Secretary, Sue Wood, the Treasur-
er, Bob Bingham, the Assistant to the President
Jim Crownover, DTH Editor, Davis Young, and the
NSA (unannounced). He will go himself
under a seperate appropriation. This leaves only two
appointments out of the entire student body to be
made by his own choice.

Gray also feels that he should send at least one
student leader who is anti-NS- A to the convention.

"Humphrey Predicts Democra-
tic Convention To Be Wide Open."
Congratulations on the understa-
tement of the yar, Hugh.

I tiltthe. t it !(,. t ! 1 in-- ' temaiirI t 01 1 1 se o

The University no doubt thought
it was a good thing when it made
it against the rules to give a
quiz less than a week before

But the professors have
jumped on it - they p:le up the
quizzes in those last two days and
the students wind up going
through finals twice each

ui t! ( bt ; e lea 1 inn the news til what our
lawri.irt'.s will 1 1 oiiiiiieiul be appi opi iatctl

.MY SIN CONTEMPLATES
ANGERS

My In eoTitemplatts angels
As you might scan a history
My sin contemplates angels
In a manner very like
The act itself
The kin has no lists but eyes

flat twisted oval leering
My kin contemplates angels
As ytu ndglit strike your sister
My sin contemplate angel
In a manner very like
The act itself
Its soaring thought squalid
Sweat beneath flimsy wings
My sin contemplates angels
As yu might stroke your hair
My siu contemplates angrls
In a manner very like
The act itself
Furtive, atone, in secret
Un natural, out of perversion
My sin contemplates angels
As you might mumble I love

beer
As yU udht cry with tage

with grief
with txaperatiun

As you might lead ycur work
Quiet AND by yuuiself
Hop iig you talent yet mke a

revision
Thoughtless, out of incapacity
Helpless, out of inability
Wordless, out of incoherence

As you might construct a poem
Impetuous, unreasoning
Unique thoughtless, best for-

gotten
As you might lie awake
Alter hours, printing
To test our credulity
My sin contemplates angels
As you might shoot a poet
Testing your skill
Ou small life
As you might accept your fate
My sin contemplates angels
Iu the vacuum ol Us head
Flinging words about
Confusing
My sin contemplates angels
(Only when It Isn't crawling)
And is resting on my shoe sole
In a manner veiy like the act

itself.
T. Kuie Cofeten

a 1.to nv t v. s;i t; m tie amount 01 sp.u c

Sigma Chi

The Student Body was had, and
bad, when the boys in Woollen
Gym took it upon themselves to
move the Duke game to Thanks-
giving next year. It doesn't seem
to make much of a darn any more
what the students think, as long
as those dollars keep rolling in.Letter On Recent Derby

To Tht Editor:

n t!ie tdiUnial ji.i-'- e to this piobleni, hoping
ti.U il.ion !i these ttlolls. the oiits ol ccjtl"

t r 1 Ik d n! u.lt III s I i 1.1 be heal 1
1 oil this C 1 Uc ill

i .u
' I he l'int isit ttwlay stands at the cioss-- i

. . t . U . ,i appiopi iatt l put it stands in the
iniddie an inn i s 1 1 ion. It knows siuely
tli.it tin- Miijt tiattit will push it on. but
it s i litt i .t : 1 io make the decision ot which
w a t "4i i ! Us own at t ml.

I he pa siioiis that ate most major bebne
thr I hulas aie ones ol adequacy
tiMf p'i:j-.e- . ti a 4111eni.it ion eisus tour

liimiil i .i -- amat ion. number etsus individ-- 1

1 1
1 ! an. I 1 nisolitlatioii eisus planning.'

'hte aie .11 questions that will in one
v. ; .t a 1' t 1 1 be sohetl b the money given
t. the ( .n itl atetl l'nieisit. I or. the lunds

m ittie will tleteimine the excellence or
l.uk theienl. the uiowth. ami the extent of
planning I hex will either be sullit ient to
cans this I'lmcis'ity to greater height, or
will leaxc us in the oitl ol the status quo.
'li.es wt!! c illit i be snltitient to keep those
y.M.d tainliN liKinbets we already have and
to iet t nit new ones ol high caliber, or will

diie the be ne i onto higher paying jxists at
All

That most wonderful of all cam-
pus organizations, the Women's
Residence Council has done it
again. Now cpcxls ;

Will be cam-puse- d

jf their bed , is , unmade
three times or if coke bottles are
found in their rooms. Isn't it just
so sweet to have someone to look
alter

Add cliches: Once there was a
bride that wasn't "radiant."

The editors. ol the Woman's Handbook
might be more triuhitil ii they inserted a
statement (unha qulitying the "Carolina
l ady". Ill- addition to her charm and genteel
mantlets, she a!so. possesses a certain dazed
amenabiiit) she; pielers submitting to the
indiinius of the Sighva. Chi Derby to being
ImiUI elio'ugli" to complain about th'eui.

Rather than suggest that she really enjoys
her role ot patsy-for-the-att-

ei noon, I take the
attitude th:'i she is reluctant to risk being
railed a etblanket ajiid all-aroun- d spoil .sport
The c ry of "AH. be a SPORT" has been for-

ever teinovetl from the athetic field: it now
serves ;s the signal for all activities directly
opposed to the teaching of count ty, home
and MOTHKR. I associate it with good old
Camp Ximrod lor Cirls. anil the

a n d leanrto-love-sleep-in- g

in a b e tl-- f u 1 philosophy.
This attitude mav be helplul if you want to

When this column (?) was writ-
ten, the New York Yankees were
in seventh place. If possible, we
would like to see them finish a
strong ninth.

the i nioie- - e ntiting institutions. nti tneye i

Hammurabi
Had A Code

Gary Greer

will eitbei be siil I ic ient to purchase the
btM.ks. mm in h I at ilities ami matetials to pur
m-.t- si h. thills pnisiiit ol the highest order,
oi will it pe l iniellee tualism. ptogress and at-

tainment beiaue ol a latk el the necessary
with whith lgain the knowletlge lt go

(oMn I I (1.

I hio is t!ie tho'-i- e belote the legislators in

quite suttesful in the world of professional
wrestling.

Xo glowing report til the good fun had by
all at the derby can change the character ol
the events in it. The handnalking contest
should not need an entrant with an injured
back tti convince anyone that it was danger-
ous as well, as degrading. This year's "secret
event" was something ;A from a nightmare-planne- d

by bullies for the entertainment of
satlists: six girls, teetering on the shoulders of
si boys, theii lave covered by stockings hold-
ing eggs on their heads, swatting at each oth-
er with deatl lish. The participants finished
the contest bloody and smeared with egg,
their hands cut and scraped by the fish scales
anil bones.

The Derby is a disgrace to the University
;'s a whole, as well as to those people who
participate actively in it. By participants, I

mean to include the sorority members who
stayed ; way from the derby in an effort to
di'4.ocbate themselves from it. If they had
least ins for their disapproval, they should
have voised them in their meetings.

At least one sorority nearly didn't enter
the derby this year. Another's members are
considering not entering next year. They
probably will enter their junior members
won't know much about the tlerbv before-hand- ,

and enough of these new girls will be
anxious to please and not too choosy about
how. Arriving at the Derby, they will find
that it is too late for them to back out.

The editors of the Handbook or even of
the Rushing Manual might say that the Car-

olina Coed is anxious to "conduct hreself as
a lady at all times' but one the time of the
Sigma Chi Derby, when her conduct changes
radically. Is it possible that these are her true
coitus?

Jeannetie Hortviby

. i!ii moment. 'Mien's is the piob-ihot.sin-
g

between a gieat university
Kale i

le ill
ot pi! aiiothe-- i sihol. And with tins choice
v ill ;.( hand and hand the Inline of this state.

oith ( aiolina will latk the leadcis in
.,11 , the nioiis lields unless these funds

.tie piosided. I he lutiiie of this .state is in

leahiv. the lutuie ol the Consolidated Uli'f

vetsiiN ..I oith C.aiolina.

(I SAW)
1 saw a moon:

It was shining brightly
In its blue of day;
And I took its trodden path,
Straight and level on its way,
Until at end I found
An ugly, cold, unfertile ground
That but reflected light.

I saw a sun;
It was burning brightly
In its dark of night;
And I took its steep,
Winding path of spotted light,
Until at end I found
It disappeared,
And I looked out and saw the

stars.
Charli Whitfield

This is the paradox of student learn to ride, but I could never see that the
govt-rnnu-n- t at Carolina: the peo-- toothpaste treatment did anything for its vie -

pie who one week introduce a ,jm )eVontl treating a lilet hue distrust, and
bill giving the power to the Pub-- ,la,m, o ,u.r tornu;,ltors.
lications Board to apix)int the cli- - .... , ,. . . .

" S,--
ma

1)l'rhy l n' ol(l
tor of the Yack find it necessary )hc

t xit 1

ii ja.Nt e-
- ott a larger scale (the jieople nrto introduce legislation a couple

of weeks later to make .student volved are k.rger). with the change that the
government more "reprcsenta- - victims know beforehand what they are get-tive-

."

t inj into. The tormentors have become crew- -'

Such is exactly the case with ' nng men who plan this diversion as
the bill introduced in legislature part of our much-toute- d "preparation for
providing that all representatives life." Xo doubt this training will be handy
must visit their constituents. If when they are old enough to attend the
the legislature votes tonight in American Legion and Shriners' conventions,
favor of this bill, it will be a There is always a market for this sort of
fiank admission on the part of thing: the "Three Stooges" aer very popular-it- s

members that they are ir- - (xvith the AI.l.-CARTOO- X Show set): gbdi-resportsibl- e.

that they need chil- - toi.,, homs j,., a,uvs htcn K.aviy attend- -
'l Sft' an0,,hPr L In the case of the Derby, the combatants

of those "brilliant" efforts to leg- -

double downs, which has beenislate as a, .posturemorality or goodness or
something, something which can
never be instituted by law, some- -

He feels that certain misconceptions about NSA
could be cleared up, and that the persons who form
erly led the fight against NSA could possibly be
active in promoting the good that its ideas can do
the campus.

He wanted a total of ten people in his Ielega-tion- ,

and endured, what is in my opinion, undue
abuse and expression of a lack confidence in his
opinions by the members of the Finance Committee
and certain people who spoke on the floor.

Two votes were decisive in this action too.

The bill to provide machinery to have the rules
committee review controversial presidential appoint-

ments was just plain unpopular. No one, outside
of the author, felt that there was any need for it,
so it died by a voice vote.

The bill to allow legislators to hold their seat
after moving out of their districts went back to
committee. The author felt that there was so much

controversial stuff coming up. that the sesMon
would be long and hot, and that there were some
minor changes in wording that he wanted made in

a proposed amendment so he asked to have the bill

returned to committee.

The "mosquito" bill was withdrawn by the au
thor after he had taken certain steps toward the
aleviation of the problem.

Finally, this leaves the Jim Crownover - Ralph

Cummings-Ji- m Scott bill on compulsory attendance
at meetings with constituencies.

The parliamentary maneuvering on this bill
very tricky. First, the defeated bill had to be re
vived. This was done by a motion of reconsideration
by one of the legislators who opposed it the werk
before.

Discussion ensued. A motion to have the bill
tabled was ruled out of order.

Jim Scott (SP) then introduced a complete set ot

articles to replace those in the old bill. I had read
those articles in Ralph Cumming's handwriting
prior to the writing of the last column. I felt then
that they were going from bad to worse in an
impossible situation. An effort was made to show
the proponents of this bill what was basically wrong
with it, but to no avail.

Scott's (or Cumming's) amendments were accept-

ed. Then a motion to send the whole thing back
to committee was made and recognized.

It was argued that the proposed changes were
not in the proper form, that no committee had seen
them, and that the legislators hadn't had a chance
to look them over.

Technically, I feel that a bill cannot be con-

structed like this one and be legal. It calls for a

long string of rules that require certain action on

the part of the legisaltors, and provides penalties
that could be invoked if they do not take that ac-

tion. Then in its last article it says let the Rules
committee draw up changes to make the provisions
a part of the by-law- s.

I am afraid that this sort of thing cannot be
legally done. By-law- s changes must be drawn up
and presented as such and passed by TWO THIRDS
of the body.

If Crownover and company can't &:t a simple
majority to pass a bad bill, I wonder where they
think they are going to get TWO THIRDS to pass
a worse one.
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DAVIS B. YOUNG

News Inc., Oarrlxiro, N. C

Editor

Associate Editor

Mauaj'.intf Ktiitors

FRANK CROWTHER

CHUCK ROSS
RON SHUMATE

thin1? which can be had only by
education.

To some of us old democrats,
the term legislator somehow im-

plies representation. To most ev-

eryone in the.se United States, the
fact that a person holds an oltice
somehow means that he is re-

sponsible to those who elected
him. If such is the case, and if
the present legislature is not
cognizant of it, then surely it
must be quite a radical group, a
group which apparently has very
little faith in its constituency,
else it would not have ratified
legislation which would have tak-

en away the right of the people
ta elect the editor of the year-
book.

Gentlemen, there seems to he a
slight inconsistency. It appears
that at least some of the mem-
bers of thjt august group of law-

makers are either suffering from
acute .suspicion of themselves or
of chronic suspicion of those who
elected them, of those who chose
them to lead, to carry the banner
of better student government.

WALKER BLANTON

EREI) KATZIN

ANN FRYE
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